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THE EFFECT OF LOW CAROTENE FEED UPON SEMEN EVALUATION 
AiD FERTILITY OF DAIflY BULLS 

INTRODUCTION 

Carotene, the precursor of vitamin A, ha2 1on 

been considered of vital imortanco in both animal and human 

nutrition, The amount of carotene required in the ration 

depende largely on the ultimato utilization of the animal. 

Good dairj herd rianaoment requires a bull of high breeding. 

fertility, and it viould appear that a ration sufficiently 

in carotene in uaintainin a .ÎLh level of fertility is 

ono of the essential factors. 
The majority of investir-ators roportin. up to the 

present timo have limited their studies to 

otene level for noxnal reproduction in the 

instances the experiments reortod wero of 

Little, if any, attention has been riven t 

requirements of the bull. 
The purpose of thic study was to 

the dietary car- 

cow, and in sorne 

short duration. 

) the carotene 

determine the 

effect of a low carotene ration on semen production and 

quality as well as fertility of dairy bulls on a weekly 

semen collection schedule, This inforration would be of nu- 

tritional value to the dairyman, the purebred breeder and to 

bull stud personnel, who must maintain a high level of semen 

quality and the resultant high brooding: efficiency of their 
bulls. 
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REVIEW OF LITAT1JE 

The role of vitamin A in both animal and human 

diets has been known for almost forty years, and this 

vitarin A ranks hii in importance aon the vitains. The 

rnetabolisr and functions of vitarin A and its precursors, 

the crotenes, has been under constant study by investita- 

tors since its discovery In 1913. Previous to 1926 physlo- 

loaical and nutritional 1nvesti:tions were conducted using 

snll laboratory animals. Jones, Eckles and Palmer (16, p. 

130) were the first group of investigators reporting on the 

role of vitaiiin A in the nutrition of dairy celves, w}'ich 

was a systematic stdy with large do!estic animals. Earlier 

reports, however, had been published with reference to the 

particular difficulties in raisins normal calves from cows 

that had been ia1ntained on various types and qualities of 

hays. 

Many investipators have studied the reproduction 

requireents of cows for vitamin A and up to the present 

time tere have been a few studies sinL bulls. Guilbert 

and Hart, 1936, (11, p.)47) stated the irinimum intake of' 

carotene necessary tor normal reproduction in the cow is 

approximately 30 micrograiris of carotene per kilogram of by 

weiht daily. In 1939 Guilbert, Howell and Hart (12, pp. 

91-103) reported 26 33 micrograms 01 carotene daily as the 

minimum with 130 - 16S micrograms of carotene daily during 

the last month ot gestation. Davis and Madsen, 19111, 



(7, pp,l3lL16) reported woak, blind and dead calvos when 

the cows were rocoivin L microrams of carotene por kilo- 

cram of body weíht daily, At a 60 microcrams daily intake 

the calves wore normal, aîd sisfactory reproducLon was 

obtained with 132 n1crorams of carotene per day. hilton 

and Associates (1L, pp,631u'632) íave the vitamin A require- 

monts for normal reproduction as 30,000 I.U. daily in l9)1J. 
Later in l99 Kuhiman and Gallup (19, p.63E) ro- 

p:)rtcd the minimum carotene intake for normal reprothction 
was ween 0 and L micrograms per ound of body woi;ht 

daily with first oalf heifers requiring an additional 
amount to take care of growth, maintenance, and reproduc- 
tion. At 20 to 39 microrams per pound of body weiLht 1.99 

services er conception wore required, while at 60 to 99 

micrograms, 1.15 services wore necessary, They also cave 

_0 to L$ rnIcroLrams of carotûe 'or pound of body woiglit 

daily as a minimum fi.uro for satisfactory reproduction in 

Jersey COWS. 

The iational Research Council (2L, p.9) rocoiimen- 

dations are 6 millicrains of carotene per 100 pounds of body 

weicht daily and an addition of 30 millirrans per head 

daily for the last two to t:;roe months before parturition. 

Moore, et al, 19L0 (22, pp.53338) and Ronning, 

et al, 191 (27, p.2) found sinifcant brood differences 

in the carotene requirements necessary to prevent reproduc- 

tivo difficulties. Ronnin., et al, (27, p.2) stated the 



mininnun safe level ±'or reproduction in Cuernsers to he 90 

naicrorams per pound of body weight daily, and that this 

level should be niaintained throughout the gestation to in- 

sure no difficulties, 

In 19L2 Thorp (32, pp.27-31) reported that calves 

fed 6.7 micrograms of carotene or calf daily showed degen- 

erativo and inflammatory changes in the kidney, but these 

chanres wore not consistent. He also showed deenoration of 

the seiiniferous tubules of the testicle. Jones, Haag and 

Dou.:herty in 19L2 (l@, p.689) found no relation between so- 

called low quality spori and ration fed. 

Sutton and Assoeates In 19LO (29, p.27L) reported 

yearling dairy bulls on a low-carotene diet showed cons- 

triction of the optic nerve and degeneration of the gern- 

mal epithelium of the testes. Jones and Haag, 19, 
(17, pp.632.633) found blindness and death in young Jersey 

hulls with blood plasma values of 0.3 p.p.rn. carotene. 

Twenty-five niicrorans per kllogran of body weight daily did 

not prevent blindnoss,but it was sufficient for nornal 

growth and to maintain blood plasma carotene at 0.3 p,p.rn. 

hon 3 micrograms of. carotene per kilogram of body weight 

was fed daily, the bulls row norîally even though one ani 

nal wont blind. The blood plasma carotene content was re- 

)orted as O.L6 p.p.m. Fertility was maintained at 3 micro- 

grams, but at 25 micrograms one bull failed to settle cows 

o whi ch ITLO was bred, 
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TJsin the test1c1c biopsy tocirnique in vitamin A 

studies, 7rb and co-workers (8, p.769) fed bulls a low.» 

caiotono diet of boot pulp and grain. The bulls developed 

bllfldfleSS, loss of co-ordination and rastro-intestinal dIs- 

turbances. The testiclo b1opsio showed degeneratIon of 

the seminiferous tubul3s and almost coidpleto disappearance 

of perrn. The quality of semen declined until a vitamin A 

supleiaent was fed. Then the supplerient was increased from 

60,000 I.U. cf vIta.in A to 150,000 I.U. daily, seiiaon quai- 

ity ir.aprovod. A second biopsy revealed the beinnIn: of 

repair to the testicles. 

ilodgaon, et al, (15, p.669) found that bulls re- 

calving 2 p.p.m. carotene in their hay failed to servo at 

the exDected ago of 10 - 12 moiths .. hen the carotene in- 

take was Increased to 10 p.p.ni. the bulls began breeding. 

These investiations reported cross vitanin A deficiency 

symptoms appearing befoïo impairment of breedin efficiency. 

Sornen of the deficient bulls was found to be low in concon- 

tra tien, 2ìiLh In abnormal forms, high in pH and with low 

livability. 

In 19L7 Erb and associates (9, p.637) ropoited 

colnDleto blindness In bulls receiving 2000 i.U. of vitamin 

A daily. After fIve months of therapy with 100,000 I.U. of' 

vitamin A daily, only moderate sjorm production was obsor- 

ved. These workers found that modorato prepuborial vitanin 

A deficiency did not completely inhibit sperm production, 



however, fertility and reproductive capacity appeared to 

be seriously impaired. Likewise, in l9L8 3ratton, et al. 

(3, p.779) found cross vitamin A defIciency s-mptoms 

appoarilì[ before any appreciable influence on se:en quality 

was evident. Tìore was, however, a degeneration of the 

seminiferous tubules of the testicles. 

Byors in l95I (5, pp.1-lOS) indicated that the in- 

fluence of carotene intake on reproductive performance did 

not a:)pear to be a critical with dairy bulls as with dary 

cows. Semen qdality deteriorated with advancing ae re- 
ard1oss of an increasin carotene intake, showing that the 

lonL'th of exposure to a low carotene ration of the animal 

itself, or its ancestors influenced its reproductive per- 

formanco. There was a sinificant difference in the breed- 

in efficiency with the noria1 bulls far excoedinC the 

vitamin A deficIent bulls. 

StudyinL; the effects of pasture foedin on semen 

quality, 1ranton, et al. (2, pp.199-2OL) found that the 

addition of pasture to the ratIon of bulls did not affect 

body weiLtht, sexual behavior, semen oroduction or fertility. 

Flipse and Aluquist (10, pp.1123-1127) expon- 

nenting with maturo dairy bulls in 195L, reported that ti-io 

replacement of 2 pounds of rass-leCunio hay by 2 pounds of 

dehydrated young grass for a oriod of L. months did not show 

any signifIcant difference in sornen quantity and quality or 

reproductive effIcicy between the two groups of bulls, 
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the experimental arid tIe controls. 

Frequency of 8emen collection was $tdied by 

3iatton arid associatos (Li, p.114IL) using mature dairy bulls. 

T):e bulls were divided into two roups and an ajaculate wa 

obtained at 6 day interal8 tor 360 days. The two rcp 

o bulls were handled idontLcally except that a second eja- 

cuilate was obtained 1ro individuals in one oÍ' the rops. 

These investigators reported sthilar numbers of motile 

sper:atozoa per ejaculate from the first ejaculate of both 

croups of bulls. Tlhe average 60 to 90 day non-return rate 

for firat service cows was similar for both the one eja- 

culate and first ejaculate of the bulls which ejaculated 

twice. These percentages were 73.3 and 73.6 respectively, 

and the second ejaculate resulted in a 73.L per cent non- 

return rate. 

To deterxine the age at which puberty was reached, 

.3a1er, VanDe:ark and Salisbury (1, p.L39) tested nine Hoi- 

stein bull calves by weekly presenting them to a live 

mount. They first demonstrated sexual interest between six 

and eleven months of age and achieved their first ejacula- 

tes between nine and twelve months. For Milking Shorthorns, 

Olson (2g, p.489) reported the first service, and this with 

much difficulty, of identical triplets at the age of 13.S 

months. Magill (20, pp.1-60) studying two sets of identi- 
cal twins found that the age at first service of the mem- 

bers of the Jersey twins was 3 and 36 weeks while that of 



the Holstein X Arrsiiire twins was 39 and L3 weeks. 

Heran and Swanson (13, pp.1-82) exaid.ned 3L2 

ejaculates fro.t a total ot bulls. Tbey reported wide 

variations in all seten properties studied in ejaculates 

fror tie same bull and In ejaculates froiu different bulls. 

Greatest variations were In length of tire vigorous rotil- 

1ty periisted and in the percentae of abnorLìal sperm per 

ejaculate. These saine investigators (31, pp.321-331) later 
studied 26 seen samples from 10 bulls and found that the 

various senen properties varied iong Individuals. These 

wor:ers found that volume and concentration of sperm were 

the two Properties showing the .reatest variation both be- 

tweeri and amone individual bulls. Initial motility varied 

tno least, boIna either uniformly Lood or uniformly poor 

for each bull. 
After a one year study of semen quality o five 

Holstein and five Guernsey bulls, Mercier (21, p.56) re- 

ported wide variations between bulls concern 1n. volume, 

concentration, number of spermatozoa per ejaculito, rnetbe- 

iene blue reduction time, and other spermatozoa abnorma- 

lities. 

Working with a sot of monozyotic Milking Short- 

horn triplet bulls maintained under a uniform environment, 

Olson (2g, p.1489) reported that all bulls behaved similarly 

In stubbornness and lack of sexual Interest. This study 
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indicated that identical triplet bulls re alike in semen 

production as weil as other morphological and physical char- 

acteristics. Olsen (26, p.937) in a recent study using 

identical twin bulls concluded that under the same en- 

vironmontal conditions the performance of each rember was 

similar to his mate or mates reardinç rowth, aeneral 

appeararce, behavior patterns and the quality and quantity 

of semen produced. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

It was the purpose of this expezirnent to study the 

effect of croteno in tho ration of dairy bulls as it 

affects the quality and fertility of semen. The pioportios 

of sornen to be studied were volune of each ejaculate, Uva- 

bilìty and concentration of spexn and tho porcontae of live 
sporni, Sonien from individual bulls was used to artificially 

inseminate cows from surrounding cooperating dairy herds and 

records riade of the number of services por conception. A 

total of 19 bulls, sets of identical twins and 9 unrelated 

animals, used in the study were divided into two groups. One 

croup wa placed on a high level of carotene Intake and the 

other on a low level intake. The general rocodure of the 
experiment was as follows: 

1. Experimental Animals 

AccordIng to their nutritional history prior to 

being placed on this ox?oriment the 19 'ulls wore divided 

into groups. 

a. Unrelated Bulls The unrelated bulls consisted 

of Holsteins and ! Jerseys and they rore divided into two 

groups. In the first group there wore 3 Jerseys and 2 hoi- 

steins, and in tho second group I Jersey and 3 HolsteIns. 

The bulls in the former group wore horn to dama maintained 

at O micrograms of carotene per kIlogram of body weight 
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daily for 2.3 to 9 months of the ¿ostation period, For the 

purpose of this study these bulls were placed in the low 

carotono group. Tho socond croup of bulls zore from dams 

receiving a daily carotene intake of 390 micrograms por 

kilogram of body weicht. They wore assigned to the high 

carotene group. All unrelated bull3 and their dams wore 

from the Oregon State Colle{o dairy herd. 

b. Two Sctsof Identical Twin Bulls Previously on 

Noxaal Ration One pair of twins, nwnbered TI and TI2 were 

born Auust 2!, 1952 from a registered Ayrsiiro cow and a 

rer;isterod Holstein sire. The other pair, TJ1 and. TJ2 were 

born September 18, 192 sired bya registered Jersey bull 
arid out of a purebred Jersey cow, Monozyocity in all 

twins was determined after careful visual observation and 
examination of their blood anti::ens. After weaning, the 
twins were supD1iod a noxial ration satisfying 100 por cent 
of iorrison's Feeding Standard (23, p.1lL-3) up to Liarchi, 

l95, at whIch timo they wore placod on this experiment. 
C. Three Sets of Identical Twin Bulls The first 

pair, ni.ibored TR and T2 woro purebred Holsteins born 
April 26, l9, the second pair, TVl and TV2 were purebred 

Brown Swiss born February 6, l9, and the third pair, 
and 2 wore Holstein X Jersey cross born March 2, l95. 
These twin bulls received normal rations until tS days 
after birth, at which timo they were inclrdcd in this study. 
All T1 bulls were claced in the high level carotene group 
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and the T2 bulls in the low level group. 

Bulls receIving a daily carotene intake of 130 

micrograris or 1es por kilogram of body weight will ho re 

ferred to as the "low carotene group" throughout this re1't 
while those recoIvin a daily carotene intako of higher 
than 130 mIcrograms as the "high carotene or carotene sup- 

piemonte d group." 

2. Feeding and anaoment 

Ail animals wore fed a ration of grain and low 

carotene hay. ''ihen necessary to su))lon1ent ntritiona1 

requirements niolassos dried beet pulp was added to the 

diet. Representative sarp1es of all hays fed wore obtained 

and the carotene content detorninod by chemical analysis. 
The individual bulls were weighed at bi-monthly intervals 

and rations calculated to meet Feeding Standard 

(23, p.1ll.8) for normal growth and reproduction. All feed 

stuffs wero weighed to the animals and any refused feed 

weighed back and recorded, Hay refusal was held to a minim 

mum by restricting the animals to the aiount they would 
willingly clean up. Vhon necessary, molasses dried beet 

pulp was added to the ration to meet total digestible nut- 
rient requIre:orìts. hay was fed twice daily and the grain 

and boot pulp hon added were fed once daily. The carrot 

oil supploinent was measured by using a glass syringe gradu- 
atad in milliliters and then mixed with the grain. 
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The bulls were housed in individual tie stalls 

with mangers so constructed as to prevent feed exchange. 

Wood shavin;s were used as bedding and when exorcised the 

animals had access to a paved corral. The only food stuffs 

avalla10 to the bulls were those placed in the individual 

mangera. 

The feeding regime as oriinally planned called 

for two groups of bulls on varyIng levels of carotene intak 

The low carotene group consisted of 5 unrelated bulls, 200 

221 131, 252 500 B1 and 03 2, and 5 riionozygotic twin 

bulls, TI2, T32, TR2, J2 and T2 twIn bulls re- 

ceivod a daily carotene intake ration of SO micrograms por 

kilogran of body wei;ht throughout the experiment. The 5 

unrelated bulls received a daily carotene intake ration of 
varyin: levels for various periods cf time throuhout the 

experiment. bull 200 was fed 50 micrograms of carotene 

per kilogram of body weight from L5 to 612 days of ago, 90 

micrograms from 613 to 1,007 days, and 130 nicroraxs rrom 

i,008 to l,38 days of ago. Bull 221 B, 50 micrograms 

from i45 to 830 days, 90 micrograms from 831 to 1,225 days, 

and 130 n1croranis from 1,226 to l,L.37 days of ago. Bull 

252 B1, 50 microraas from L5 to 90 days, 90 iiicrograms 

from 91 to 185 days, and 130 micrograms from t186 to 1,028 

days of ace, Bull 500 ::;i, 50 nicrograns from Lj.5 to 876 days, 

90 micrograms from 877 to 1,271 days, and 130 micrograis freni 

1,272 to i,L8i days of ago, and bull 503 B2, 50 micrograms 
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from 1 to 82 days, 90 micrograms from C3 to 977 dais, and 

130 microrams fro 978 to 1,315 days of ago. 

Includod in the high level or carotene supplemen- 

ted group were t unrelated bulls, 26L. B2, J4 193 B3, 

and L..9O B, and 5 twin bulls, Tu, TJI, TRj, TV1 and TW1. 

The unrelated bulls aftor weaning wore fed a daily caro 

teno intake ration of 390 micrograms por ki1ograr of body 

weight throughout the entire experiment, The 5 T2 members 

of the identical twin pairs received a daily ration con 

taming 500 micrograms of carotene per kilogram of body 

weight over the entire feeding period. 

3, Collection of Sornen 

The bulls wore led individually from the tie 
stalls to the semen collection room adjoining the semen 

PIOCC5SÍflg laboratory. The sheath and belly of each bull 

were clipped frequently to insure good washing and to avoid 

semen contamination by foreign matter, The sheath and belly 

of the bulls were washed using a brush and waî wato con 

taming Roccal solution. The washed area was then wIped dry 

with paper towels. After washing aach bull was teased for 
about 5 minutes using the live mount, 

As each bull aroachod the age of sexual natur- 
ity repeated attempts were made to collect semen samples. 

Age at sexual maturity was thus determined to be the date of 
the first ejaculate that produced semen with live sperm. 



A standard artificial vagina as used to collect 

each ejaculate. The vagina conzlstel of a stiff rubber 

casing with a soft latex 1ning. Warm water at aterapera- 

turo of 115° to 120°F was used to fill the vagina, A vol- 

umotric hard glass tost tube attached to a rubber funxol on 

the end of the artificial va;!na was used to catch the oja 
culate. 

4. ?rocessinj 

Inrnodlately after ejaculation the artificial vag.- 

ma was transferred to the processing 1aboratorj- adjoining 

tiie collection r:om and the glass tube contaIning semen was 

removed to record the volume of that ojaculatoand to de- 

termine the initial notilitj and concentration, These were 

done wIthout dilution of the sornen using a low power iiicro- 
scope (100 magnIfication) with attached warming stage main- 

tamed at a temperature of 1020 F. 

Using a modified Blom's eosin difforont:Lal $tain 
(30, 7.901-987) the semer. stains were prepared to dt,or 

mino the percentage of live and dead spermatozoa of each 

ejaculate. The stain preparation was made b placing a few 

drors of the staining liquid on the glass slide, then 

adding a vory small drop of semen, m1xin and drying at once 

on a warm plate maintained at 3150 F. 

To deteriiine the concentration of speziatczoa, 0.1 

ml. of semen was dIluted in 9.9. ml. of water and this 
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dilution was kept under refriLeration up to the time to be 

observed. The reuainder o bhe seneri was diluted in egg 

yolk - citrate diluter at the rate of one part oí seen to 

10 parts of diluter. In preparing egg jo1k - citrate dilu- 

tern one part of eg yolk and three parts oL 2.9 per cent 

sodIum citrate (Na3 C 07 H20) were mixed thorough- 

ly with 500 units of aqueous penicillin and 500 milligrams 

of aqueous streptomycin per ml. of the diluter as a deter- 

rent to bacterial rowth. After dilution tUe diluted semen 

of each ejaculate was transferred into a sria1l vial at the 

rate of three ml. each with a stopped cork, and all vials 

were kept surrounded by water in a beaker under refrigera- 
tion and maintained at a temperature of 10 to ¿40 F until 
the time of observation for the sperm motility in diluted 
seL en. 

5. Semen Examination 

rihe spermatozoa count on the smear stains of 

semen with a modified Blom's eosin differential stain was 

done under the microscope With exact count of 200 sperma- 

tozoa on each stained elide. Spermatozoa which absorbed 

the dye were classified as being dead w11le one not stain- 
ing or partially staining, as being alive. Thus, the per- 

centage ol. live and dead spermatozoa at the time of collec- 

tion was obtained. 

Usinh a Spencer hemacytorîeter, the concentration 
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of the spermatozoa was determined from the diluted semen at 

te rate of 0.1 ml. of semen to 9.9 ml. of water within 214 

hours following, the semen collection. As the volume ol the 

emacytometer dilution was known, the concentration of 

epeniatozoa per ml. could be readily evaluated. 

The diluted serien samples at the rate of one part 

of semen to 10 parts of eg holk - citrate diluter - were 

stored sevendays after collection in a refri:erator main- 

tamed at 140 to 14140 F. Then each sample was rated for the 

motility of the spermatozoa in diluted semen at 168 hours, 

using a high power microscope (14140 magnification) with at- 

tached warming stage maintained at a temperature of 1020 F' 

The rating given to each sa.p1e for the spermatozoal motili- 

ty was fro: one to ten (representing 10 per cent to .00 er 

cent). 

6. Fertility 

The fertility of the bulls was determined by arti- 

ficial insemination oÍ a limited number or COWS in coopera- 

ting herds, consisting of one to twenty-five cows and main- 

tamed under a variety of conditions of management. The 

semen used was no older than 72 hours. The condition of the 

cows bred was not taken into consideration in calculating 
the breeding efficiency of the bulls. 

Some cows were bred up to eight times to as many 

as four different bulls, indicating that the difficulty in 
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conception miht be with the cow. Nevertheless, these 

services were charLed against the bulls. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Identical Twin Bulls Previously Fed Normal Rations 

Two pairs of identical twins were roared on a 

normal herd ration up to 2* years of age and then placed on 

different levels of carotene in their rations. One pair of 

twins was Holstein X Ayrshire crossbred designated as TI1 

and TI2. The other pair was purebred Jersey designated as 

TJ1 and TJ2. One animal of each pair, TI1 and TJ1 was 

placed on a ration containing a carotene supplement at the 

rate of 500 micrograms per kilogram of body weight daily. 

The other animal of each pair, TI2 and TJ2, was placed on 

a carotene-deficient ration at a rate of O micrograms of 

carotene por ki1ograi of body weight daily. The bulls were 

carried on the respective rations until slaughtered - a 

period of 114 months for TI1 and TI2, and 16 months for TJ1 

and TJ2. Serten quality of the individuals after being 

placed on the carotene ritions is shown in Table I. 

Table I shows similarity in all properties of semen 

characteristics studied. The average volume per ejaculate 
of TI1 and T31 was 6.138 ml. and ¿4.77 r1. respectively in 

contrast with that of their ates, 112 and TJ2 which pro- 

duced ¿4.77 ini. and 2.146 ml. respectively. Another differ- 

ence in favour of the cerotene-supplemented group was the 

sperm motility in diluted serLen at 168 hours; TJ1 being 

.00, and TJ2 being L.L8. Idi properties of semen eharac- 



Table I 

Semen Production and Semen ua1ity 
of Two Sets of Identical Twins Previously on Normal Ration 

Bull Born Starting Last No. of Sperm Motility Sperm Live 
No. Collection Collection Collections Volume in Diluted Semen Count Sperm 

Date * Date (ml.) O Hr. 168 Hrs.(Million/ (%) 
ml.) 

Carotene Supplemented 

TI1 8-2--S2 ll-9-ES t-27-6 20 6.LI8 8.06 3.83 1125.83 91.814 
2 9-18-S2 ll-9-S 6-2-56 30 3.8 ¿3.6S .00 1S143.S2 91.72 

4verae 5.03 8.36 14.L,2 13314.68 91.78 

Low Carotene 
T12 8-25-2 11-9-55 14-27-56 21 14.77 8.56 3.89 1361.83 93.16 
TJ2 9-18-52 11-9-55 5-L1-56 25 2.146 8.67 14.148 18142.142 92.18 

Avera(e 3.62 8.62 14.19 1552.13 92.67 

t ** 0.76314 -0.81491 0.6981 o.814o1 -1.8031 

* First collection date in this study 
** Distribution of t at 5 percent level 2.77614 

o 
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teristics in this study other than those formerly men- 

tioned were !n favour of the low-carotene grOUpe 

There was no eignificant difference in any of' the 

properties studied when treated statistically. The study 

of the records of these two sets of identical twins reveal- 

ed that they wore on normal rations up to about 30 months 

of age before the beginning of this experiraent. Also, sornen 

collections had not been made for a period of about five 

months before the beginning, of this study. It is conceiv- 

able that there may have been a carry-over of vitamin A 

from the nonnal ration causing the similarIty of semen 

quality in this study It is noted that TI2 and T32 ° de- 

ficient carotene rations at the rate of O micrograms of 

carotene per head dai1 for about fourteen and sixteen 

months respectively did not show any adverse effects from 

the c'rotene deficiency. It did appear, Lowever, that 
after six months on the experimental ration a slight dif- 
fererice in seiflen quality occurred in favour of the carotene 

supplemented animals. These results indicate a need for 

further study to determino how long the bull can he main- 

tained on a low-carotene ration without affectin: the semen 

quality. 

2. Identical Twins Reared on Different Carotene Levels 

Three pairs of ientica1 twins were placed on 

carotene rations f ro time of weaning until they were 
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slaughtered. The twins consisted of one pair of Holsteins, 

TR1 and 1R2 one pair of Brown Swiss, TV1 and TV2, and one 

pair of Holstein X Jersey cross..breds, TW and TW2. Number 

one ot each pair received OO m1crora:s per ki1oram of 

body weight per day. Nwnher two of each pair received fifty 

micrograms per ki1ograi of body weight per day. Table II 

shows tiie results of this StLidy. It is noted that the low-. 

carotene ration retarded sexual iaturitr by 10, 52, and 60 

days respectively for each of the low-carotene animals. 

TR1 and TR2 were slauJtered after obtaining 13 and 16 

weekly collections. The other pairs of twins are beJng 

continued on this study. The data up to approximately two 

years of age as siown in Table II reveals a sliJt advan- 

tage of the high-carotene group over the low-carotene ;roup 

in sperm motility in d1uted semen at 168 hours, total 

sperm count, and ae of reaching sexual maturity. The 

motility of the spermatozoa in diluted seuion at 168 hours 

of TV1 and TW1 were higher than those of TV2 arid TW2, being 

¿4.214 and 3.91 to L.l3 and 2.89 respectively. Total spem 

per ml. of semen was l2l1.6 millions for TV1, lO8.72 

xnilllons for TW1, l0L2.32 millions for 'V2 826.31 mii- 

lions for TW2. 

Table III shows practically no difference in the 

average volume por ejaculate, being 3.92 ml. for the eao- 

tene-supplomented group and 3.8 for the low-carotene croup. 

A slight difference of O.OL was noted in the sperm motility 



Table II 
Semen Production and Semen uality 
of Three Sots ol' Identical Twins 

Bull Born Age ist Lest No.of Col- Sperm Motility Sperm Live No. Service Collection lections Volume in Diluted Semen Count Sperm Days Dato (ml.) O Tirs. ].6ßHrs. (Mliii- (%) 
on/mi.) 

Carotene Supplemented (OO m1croras per kilogram of body weight) 
TR1 14-26-L 714 3-2-6 13 3.99 6. 3.82 96.62 89.81 
TV1 2-6-5 39L 3-7.-7 146 .l7 7.78 L.2L 1211.6f 87.21 
TW1 3-2-s 1418 3-8-7 37 2.60 7.8L, 3.91 108!.72 89.33 
!verae t62 3.92 7.39 3.99 1087.66 88.78 
Low Carotene (SO micrograms per kilogram of body weicht) 
T2 )4-26.-L 8L 3-15-S6 16 )4.Oi 6.17 3.25 1068.81 82.91 
TV2 2-6-s L6 3-7-7 3 .21 8.00 L.i3 1OL2.32 89.2L 
TW2 3-2-5g 1478 3-3-Ç7 32 2.141 7.22 2.89 826.31 86.01 

Averat:e S02.67 3.88 7.13 3.142 979.1S 86.OS 
t * -0.8197 0.05114 0.5)435 2.0562 14.14010 1.9358 

* Distribution of t at 5 per cent level 2.14)469 

t*1 
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Table III 
Average Age at First Service, 

Semen Production and Semen uality 
of Three Sets of Identical Twins 

Carotene Low 
Supplemented Carotene 
soo Iicrogrsiis SO Micrograms 
/Kilogram /Kilogrem 

of Body Weight of Body weight 

No. of bulls 3 3 

Age at first service days L62 S02.67 
No. of collections 96 83 

Volume of ejaculate ml, 3.92 3.88 

Sperm motility in diluted 
semen at 0 hr. 7,39 7.13 

Sperm motility in diluted 3.99 3.Lt2 * 
semen at 168 hrs. 

No. of sperm/mi. semen 
millions 1087.66 979.1S** 

Percentage of live sperm 86.78 86.o * 

* Approaching significance at per cent level 

** Significant at per cent level 
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in diluted semen at zero hour in favour of the crotene- 

supplemented croup. The difierences in other senen proper- 

ties were quite evident; the carotene supplemented group 

averaged 1O.67 days earlier for the riret service. Sperm 

motility ot dilLited serien at 168 hours was 3.99 and 3.L2 

for the high and low-carotene groups respectively. The 

percentage of live sperm averaged 88.78 and 86.o for the 
high and low-carotene groups respectively. Statistically 

treated, the differences of the latter two properties were 

approaching significance at rive per cent level of the t 

distributions This indicates some evidence that the caro- 
tone deficiency ha3 some effect on the livability of the 
spermatozoa. It first affects the concentration of the 
sperm as shown by the significant difference in sperm con- 

centration, being 1087.66 millions per ml. of semen for the 

carotene-supplemented grop and 979.l millions for the 

low-carotene group. 

3. Unrelated Bulla Fed Varying Low Carotene Levels 

Bulls in the study included three Jerseys and two 

Holsteins. They were the progeny of dams receiving low- 

carotene intake during gestation as follows: 



-I 

Experimental Carotene Intake of Carotene Litake of 
Animal Dn Dur1n: GestaGion Experiìenta1 Bulls 

(Microgram/Kilogram Level Period 
oÍ Body Weight) (Microgram/ (days) 

Ici i o gram 
of Body Weipht) 

200 B1 50- last 2.8 months 50 ¿45- 612 

90 613-1,007 

130 1,008-1,338 

221 'i 50- last 7 months 50 ¿45- 832 

90 833-1,225 

130 1,226-1,1437 

252 i 50-last 9 months 50 L15- 90 

90 91- 1485 

130 ¿486-1,028 

500 Bi 50- last 6 months 50 ¿45- 876 

90 877-1,271 

130 1,272-1,1481 

503 B2 50- last 3.3 months 50 ¿45- 582 

90 583- 977 

130 978-1,315 
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The plan of this study was to continue the bulls 

on the same level of carotene intake as theIr darns wore ro- 

coiving. The bulls failed to develop nor:ially so their 

carotene level was increased to 90 niicrorarns per kiloErarn 

of body weicht daily. ftor approximately one year it be- 

came necessary to increase it to 130 microrans to aintain 

the bulls in serviceable condition. The animals numbered 

200 B1, 22]. B1 and 252 B1 were purebred Jersey bulls and 

numbered 500 B1 and 503 2 were purebred Holstein bulls. 

The results of senen characteristics studied apear in 

Table IV throu'h Table VIII. 

Bull 200 B1 from a darn receiving; 50 microg;rams of 

carotene daily per kilograai of body weicht for tile last 2.8 

months of gestation was able to produce the first ejaculate 

at 387 days of age, which was 20 days later than that of 

bull 252 B1 from a darn rece1ving 50 micrograms for approx- 

irnatoly nino months of the gestation. Bull 221 B1 from a 

darn of the saxc level of carotene intake as the dam of nurn- 

ber 252 13] was able to prochco the first ejaculate at L29 

days of ago. The data show that when all qualities of 

sornen were studied tIiorois an Lnprovenent at each increase 

of daily carotene intake, This indicates that bulls on 

long periods of carotene deficiency will respond to an in- 

crease in carotene intake readily but marked improvement 

appeared approximately two months after the increase. 

Laintaining; bulls on comparatively low levels of carotene 
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Table IV 

Semen uality of the Jersey bull 200 B1 
at Varying Levels of Carotene Intake at Different Ages 

Sperm Motility 
Carotene No. of Volume in Sperm Live 
Intake Collec- Diluted Semen Count Sperm 

(Microgram tions (ml.) Hr. lira. (Million 
/Kilogram 168 ,'ml.) (%) 

of_Body_weight) ___________________ 
Age at first service 387 days 

First collection to 18 months old 

29 2.62 6.32 3.OS 911.67 69.149 

18 - 214 months old 

9 14.37 lO114.14 73.03 

214 - 36 months old 

90 20 14.814 7.10 3.3 1006.89 77.67 
130 9 3.10 6.1414 2.38 15147.67 80.20 

Over 36 months old 

130 30 14.314 7.32 2.1414 1568.72 89.114 



Table V 

Semen ue1ity of' the Jersey Bu)1 221 B1 

at_Varyinteve1s_of C3votene ïntskeatDiTerent A.:es 

Sperm Motility 
Carotene No. of Volume in Sperm Live 
Intake Collec- Diluted Semen Count Sperm 

(Microgram tions (ml.) ir. Hrs. (Million 
/Kilogram 0 168 /ml.) (%j of Body WeiJit) 

Ago at first service ¿419 di3yS 

F; st collection to 18 months old 

So * 

18 - 2)4 months old 

So 20 

2)4 - 36 months old 

50 11 
90 21 

2.67 7.00 3.60 6)46.86 S7.73 

5.00 5.60 1.86 288.36 63.53 
5.20 7.00 2.140 65)4.71 69.81 

Over 36 months old 

130 28 14.66 6.58 3.136 1075.61 83.23 

* There were collections but not processed for all data. 
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Table VI 

Semen uality of the Jersey Bull 2S2 
atVarythg Levels of Carotene Intake at Different Ag 

Sperm Motility 
Carotene No. of Volume in Sperm Live 
Intake Collec- Diluted Semen Count Sperm 

(Microgram tions (ml.) Hr. Hrs. (Million 
/Kllogram 0 168 1ml.) (%) 
of Body .eight) 

Age at first service 367 days 

First collection to 18 months old 

90 14 2.83 l4.7f 
130 9 2.08 7.00 

18 - 214 months old 

130 17 3.1]. 6.6 

214 - 36 months old 

130 35 3.96 5.56 

3.00 728.00 78.67 
2.88 1372.22 814.514 

2.27 1000.62 85.07 

1.71 859.56 75.140 
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Table VII 

Semen uality of the Hol3tein Bull OO B1 

at Verying Levels of Carotene Intake et Different Ages 

Sperm Notility 
Carotene No. of Volume in Sperm Live 
Intake Collec- Diluted Semen Count Sperm 

(Micogram tions (ml.) Br. Bra. (Nillion 
0 168 ¡mi.) () 

of' Body Weight, 
_____ ____ ______ 

Age at first service 2914 days 

First collection to 18 months old 

50 37 4.213 6.39 3.19 

18 - 214 months old 

50 23 

214 - 36 months old 

50 21 
90 21 

Over 36 months old 

90 7 
130 27 

5.01 5.57 2.143 

5.14]. 14.00 1.20 
7.29 13.29 1.30 

7.03 3.33 0.33 
6.140 3.31 1.36 

814i.5o - 

262.75 - 

526.8L 56.914 
706.Bci 73.53 

871.33 77.23 
726.93 76.53 



Table VI 
Semen ua1ity of the Holstein Bull 503 B2 

at Vsryin Levels of Csrotne Intake at Different Ages 

Sperm Motility 
Csrotene No. of Volujiie in Sperm Live 
Intake Gollec- Diluted Serien Count Sperm 

(Microiram tions (ml.) Hr. Hrs. (ìdiillion 
/Kilogram u 166 ¡ml.) (%) of Body Weight) 

Age at first service 367 days 

First collection to l months old 

50 13 3.65 3.69 

13 - 2L months old 

l.C2 L94.7 71.88 

90 13 L.22 8.o8 3.00 1265.19 69.)42 

2L - 36 months old 

90 22 6.69 
130 15 5.68 

Over 36 months old 

130 

7.95 3.33 1133.22 87.89 
7.20 3.60 1523.63 7L.82 

26 6.10 7.85 2.92 1506.81 66.37 
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for a long period of time (like bull 2S2 Table VI) 

all semen properties studied dropped continuously but rather 

slowly. During the period of daily carotene intake o1 130 

micrograms per kilogram of body weight for about eighteen 

nlonthB the li2otility in diluted oren at zero hour, at 168 

hours, the total sperm count in niillions per nl. and the p 

centage of live sperm dropped from 7.00, 2.38, 1372.22 and 

to 5.S6, 1.71, 8S9,S6 and 75.LO respectively. 

Them were only two Holsteins in the study, and 

their semen characteristics were simIlar to the Jerseys. 
Bull O0 i' Table VII, frox a dam on a carotene deficiency 
for a long period of time during gestation, gave is first 

co1lectio 73 days earlier than bull S03 2' Table 

VIII, from a dam of a shorter period on carotene-dofLelency 

ration. Bull 500 B was kept on the experixent until he 

was past four years of age to deterne seinen characteris- 
tics over a long period of time. He was maintained on a 

carotene level of 130 micrograms per kilogram of body 

woieht daily for approximately 7.!1 months. He was slaugh- 
tered after the last semen collection. The testicles, 
according to Byers, et al. (6, p.l60) showed rarked re- 
duction of the interstitial tissue, the cells of Leydig 

being reduced in number and showing evidence of nuclear de- 

generation. The basement membrane of the seminiferous 

tubules appeared thickened and the Sertoli cells showed 



s1i:ht do;enorative changea, 

Li.. Unrelated Bulls Pod DiÍeront Carotene Levels 

One purebred Jerscr and tireo purebred iloistein 
bull calves from cows raceiving a daily carote1ìe intake 

ration of 390 uicrograrisper kilorau of body we1ht wore 
placed on the experiment. Each of the calves received 390 

microrarns per ki1o:rai of body weicht daily. This croup 
was compared (in Table Ix) to the five bulls previously 
descrIbed which received O, 90, and 130 rriicrocrams at 
varying ares. The animals in the former group were a Jer 
ey, 26th B2, and three Io1steins, 145 132, #93 133 and t9O l. 

The last Holstein lIsted (t9O B1) was on the exporinient for 

only nino weeks and therefore was omitted fron the averages 
in Table IX and Table X. 

The sornen characteristics studied showed sliyhtiy 
hihor average quality of semen fron the bulls receiving 
390 mIcrorrams 01' carotene daIly por kilo:ram of body 

weight as conpared to the bulls which received varied 
amounts of carotene. Averaos of sornen characters of each 
bull is shown in Table X. The low-carotene group, Table 
X, wa equal to the hih-carotene group in porcontaLe of 
live sperm but rated considerably lower in total scrrn, 

Statistical analysis showed no sinificant difference in 
any of the semen properties studied. That may be due to 

the small nnbor of colloctions made from the high-carotaie 



Table IX 

Soiien Production and Seriion Quality of Unrelated Bulls 

Bufl. Born Age ist Last No.of Col- Volure Sperm Notility in Speri. Live 
No. Service ol1oction lections (ml,) T1lutod Seren Count Sperm 

Days Date O Hrs. l. Hi's. (Muli- () 
_________________________________________________________ on/mi.) 

Carotene Supplemented (390 micrograms per kiloL;rarn o.k. body weicht) 

26ti. B2 l-lO 372 2-2!j-!3 82 3.65 6;8L. 2h3 332;80 73.86 
1445 132 S-20-50 LO6 10-28-2 20 562 6,90 853.63 78,9)4. 

L.93 B3 8-2-SO 32 2-6-5)4. 23 51l 6.93 3.08 789.71 77)4.5 
)49O i 325O 312 5-l3-]. 9 1.7)4. 3.78 0.60 625.0 77.60 

Tottal 1103 130 1)4.38 20.67 8.18 21476.114. 230,2 
Avere 367.67 )4,79 6.89 825.38 76.75 

Low and 130 microprams per ki1orarn el' body weight at varyirt aros) 

200 i 12-2)4.-49 387 8-7-53 97 3.31 
221 i S-21-19 )419 L2)4d.53 30 t32 
252 B1 6-2-51 367 3..13-51j.. 63 
500 Li.-15-L9 29)4. 5i.l_53 136 5.59 
503 2 12L-5O 367 8-28-53 39 

Total 1951 )465 2268 
Avorao 390.20 L.514. 

t ** 0.6050 

* Not included in the averado insufficiont data 

** Distribution of T at 5 per cent level 2.3060 

7.01 2.95 1217.14 79,10 
6.77 3.05 771,38 7t.05 
6;o2 2.09 971.38 79.14.8 

)456 1.86 667.25 71,18 
7.19 2.96 131.07 81.02 

31.55 12.91 3758L9 38L83 
6.31 2.58 751.70 76.97 

1,8080 0.7)4.63 0.6075 -O.1L75 

'n 



Table X 

Average Age at First Service, 
Semen Production and emerï 'uality al Tnrelated Bulls 

No. of bulla 

AEe at first service 
No. of cDllections 

Volur'e of ejacuiste ml. 

Sperm motility in diluted 
semen at C hrs. 

Sperm motility in diluted 
semen at 165 hrs. 

No. of sperm/mi. semen 
millions 

Percenta'e of live sperm 

36 

Carotene Low Ccrotexe 
Supplemented 0, 90 and 130 
390 iierogr&ìa liicrograms 
/Kilograrn /Kilogram 

of Body Weight of Bo3 Weiiit 

3 

367.67 390.20 

10 L6S 

¿4.79 14.SLl. 

6.89 6.31 

2.73 2.!8 

825.38 71.70 

76.7 76.97 
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group. 

5, Comparison of Perforr;ìancos of All Carotone Supp1emented 
Bulls to All Low Carotene nulls 

All previous dIscussions in this report deal with 

sepicnts of the oxporinent to dotornine the effect ofa low 
carotene ration upon the sornen quality of dairy bulls. 

Ta.blo XI shows a coiparison of all the bulls receiving 130 

or more :dcrorams of carotene daIly per kilogram of' body 

weight to all the bulls which received less than 130 riicro- 

grams daily. The former is designated as the hi[h-carotene 

or the earotene-suppleriented group while the latter is des- 

ignated as the low-carotene roup. The TI2 and TJ2 bulls 

wore excluded from this comparison because they had prov- 

lously been receiving a rciial ration and were not on a low- 

carotene ration long enourth to deplete, to any great exient, 

the vitamin A storaio in their bodies, Bull t90 Bi reedy- 

Ing . carctene-supplenient ration was not on experiment ions 

onou.h to obtain a fa±r moan avorae which included only 

nino ejaculates. 

Table XII shows the averar:es of each property of 

saien characteristics in this study for coipar1son between 

these two groups of bulls. The difforonc in volurie per 
ejaculate andin percentage of lIve sporn were not marked 

being O.2t. ml. and L1...6 per cent respectively in favottr of 

the carotene-supplemented r;roup. There was no difference 



Table XI 
Semen Production and Semen Quality of Unrelated and Identical Twin Bulls 

Bull Born Ago lt Last No.of Col- Volume £2err rotility ir Live No, Service Collection lections (val.) Dilutoc1 Semen Sperm Days Date O Ifrs, lb lini. (Muli- 
_________________ ___________________ __________________ on/mi,) 
Carotene Supplemented (390 and !OC nicrorats per kilorram of body wei{;ht) 
26L. B2 l-l-5O 372 2-2-53 32 3.65 6,8th. 2.),j3 8328o 7386 
ta B2 5..2O-O ¿..o6 1O-2ß-2 20 '' 

.-. e 6.90 2,o7 853,G3 7e.9t 193 133 8-2-SO 32 2-6-51. 23 5.11 6.93 3,08 789.71 7715 L9O B1 3-2-.50 312 -l3-1 9 l,71L 3,78 0.60 626O 77O 
Tu 3-25.2 L-27..6 20 GI,Lj.6 8.06 3.33 il283 9l.3L TJ1 9-18-.S2 6-2-56 30 38 8,65 5.00 lL352 91,72 TRi 7L 3-2-56 13 3.99 6.5S 3.62 96f,62 89.81 TY1 2-6.. 39 3..7..57 J 

t7 7.78 L.2L 1211.6 87.21 T1 3-2-5 148 3..f3-7 37 2.60 7.8th 3.91 1o872 89;33 Total 27G 36,20 28,98 8LO84Á3 680.16 Average ,53 3.62 lO1.O6 85.02 
Low Caroteiie (50, 90, and 130 microgram ser kilogram of body veiht) 
200 B1 12-2!.49 327 3-7-53 97 3,81 701 2.95 1217.4 79.10 
221 B1 5-21-L9 l9 30 132 6,77 3.05 771.38 7L.05 22 131 6-2..51 367 3..13-5Lj. 65 3,1.2 6.02 2.09 971,38 79.L8 
500 B1 -1-L.9 291v 5-1-53 136 5.59 L.56 1.36 667.25 71.18 
503 B2 1-2L-50 367 8-'28-53 89 

16 
5.5. 
L.0l 

7,19 
6,17 

2.96 131.07 81,02 
TR2 2-5L. 58L 3-lu-56 3,25 1063.81 82.91 
TV2 2-6-55 !JiG 3-7-57 35 5.21 8.00 1..l3 1OL.2.32 89,2k 
TV2 3-2...55 14.78 3-8...57 2 2.14 '2 I .- 2,89 326.31 86,01 Total 5):j:8 3Ìt31 23.18 6695,93 6L2.99 Avorae Ii..29 6,62 2,90 836.99 80.37 

t ** * hot included in the average 1s045 ).86o 1i.9320 3.825L1 3.7533 
insufficient data. ** Distribution of t at 5 per cent level 2.1199. 



Table XII 

Averaç,e Serien Production nö Semen Quality 
of &nrelated and Identical Twin thills 

Carotene 
Supplement ed 
390 and 500 

icrogrnha8 
/IÇ1 loram 

Weight 

No. of bulls 8 

.? 9 

Low Carotene 
50, 90 and 130 

Mie rograms 
¡Kl i o gram 

of Bodï Weight 

B 

No. of Collections 276 5L8 

Volume of ejaculate ml. ¿4.53 ¿4.29 

Sperm motility in diluted 
seicen at O hrs. 7.14)4 6.62 

Sperm motility in diluted 
semen at 168 bra. 3.62 2.90 

No. of speriii/ml. semen millions 1051.06 836.99 

Percentage of live sperm 35.02 80.37 



statistically in the volume per ejaculate, but the differ- 

ence of tt.65 per cent ifl live sperm was statistically Sig- 

nificent at the five per cent level. Sperm notiity in di- 

luted semen at zero hour and 168 hours of the high-carotene 

group arid the lowcarotene group was 7.L14, 3.62 and 6.62, 

2.90 respectively. The differences in these two respects 

were highly significant at the five per cent level when 

treated statistically. The difference in the total number 

of sperm per ml. of semen was pronounced with 1051.06 and 

836.99 millions per ml. for the carotene-supplemented p;roup 

and the low-carotene group respectively. Statistically, 

the difference in semen concentration was significantly 

higher than that of the percentage of live sperm. All pro- 

perties of serien characteristics studied n this work were 

In favour of the high-carotene group. 

6. Fertility 

A limited number ol cows was used to evaluate the 

breeding performance of the bulls. To check the breeding 

efficiency, artificial insemination was practiced on the 

cows regardless of their condition. Most of them were In 

farm herds. No semen used for inseminating, was older than 

seventy-two hours. The data available for determining the 

breeding performance of the bulls as shown in Table XIII 

were too limited to draw definite conclusions. 

ccording to Table XIII, the breeding efficiency 
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Table XIII 

BreEding Efficiency of Bulls 

Bull Cows Bred Services Prenancy Efficiency 
(no,) (no,) (no.) (no.) () 

Carotene Suppleraented (390 rnicrorarnc per IdloBrarn 
of body weifI1t) 

26LB2 18 3 
L93 B3 2 53,1 

Total 2 65 33 50.77 

Low Carotene (50, 90, and 130 microranis per kilo- 
rairL 01 body wciLtht) 

200 l 31 L5 iL'. 31.1 
221 B1 29 ti2 li 26.2 
252 B1 19 1 9 28 
500 19 30 6 20.0 
03 2 L.3 52 25 L3.1 

Total 5 1t6 190 65 3L.2l 
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of two bulls fed the carotene-supplemented ration was 

o.77 per cent whereas that of five bulls fed the low- 

carotene ration was only 3i.2l per cent. Although the per- 

centape of the carotene-supplemented croup was low, tere 

was a highly significant difference in this respect ai'on 

tbe two groups of bulls. Az;iong the low-carotene croup, 

bull OO B1 had the lowest percentage of conceptions in 

relation to services. Only 20.0 per cent of the services 

with his semen resulted in prenanc1es. His daily carotene 

intake was 50 micrograms per kilograr. of body weight from 

L5 to 876 days of age, 90 micrograms from 877 to 1,271 

days of age and 130 micrograms from 1,272 to l,L8l days of 
a{e. When slaughtered, this bull's testicle showed a 

severe degeneration as the result of this low-carotene 

intake. 
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SUMNARY 

The dairy bulls in this study consisted of fo 

Jerseys and five Holsteins forming an unrelated bull group, 

and five sets of identical twins. The twins consisted. of 

one pair of purebred Jerseys, one pair of purebred Hol- 

steins, one pair of purebred Brown Swiss, one pair of Hol- 

stein X Ayrahire crossbreds, and one pair of Holstein X 

Jersey crossbreds. Semen collections were made at weekly 

intervals. 

The bulls of the identical Holstein X Ayrahire 

twins, fed OO and SO micrograms of carotene respectively 

per day for each kilogram of body weight, produced semen 

of nearly equal quality. Sercen quality was determined by 

sperm motility of the diluted semen at zero and 168 hours, 

sperm count per milliliter of semen, percentage of live 

sperm at time of collection, and percentage of normal ap- 

pearing sperm. The identical purebred Jersey bulls fed the 

sanie levels of carotene as the Holstein X Ajrshire twins 

also oroduced semen of nearly equal quality. Each :ember 

of the pairs was fed a normal herd r&tion for a period of' 

approximately thirty months before the ex:eriment started. 

The results indicate that dairy bulls have the ability to 

maintain sufficient vitamin A in their bodies to produce 

high quality seon for a period of fourteen to sixteen 

months after being placed on a low-carotene ration contain- 
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Ing O micrograms per kilogram of body weicht. 

Of the other three airz of identical twins, one 

merther each wa olaced on the OO mîcrograi level of caro- 

teno, and the other rneiibers of the group on the O ricro- 

$rar level at weaning time. Serien co11ecton was nade from 

one pair for only four months. The other two pairs were 

collected fron for nine rrnnths. Beinen collections were made 

from all the bulls for comparatively short periods OIT time. 

Semen analysis showed greater livability of the sperm, a 

higher sperm count, and a higher percentage of live sperm 

from the bulls which were fed OO micrograms oí carotene 
than t}ose which were fed O micrograms. The greatest dif- 

ference was in the total sperxri count per milliliter of 

semen with an average of 1087.66 and 979.1 millions for 
the two rations respectively. 

Bulls which received low-level carotene rations 

born from dams iich received low-level carotene rations 

produced semen with greater variation in quality than bulls 

on a high-carotene ration born from dams which also received 

high-level carotene ratIons. 

When data of all bulls with daily low-carotene 
intakes of O, 90, and 130 microGrams per kilogram of body 

weitht aro compared with high-carotene ¿roup bulls with 390 

and 1Oo micrograms, the difference is significant in all 
properties of semen che.racteistics studied with only one 

exception; the volume per ejaculates The effect of low- 
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carotene intake was rore evident In the sperm iotI1ity in 

diluted soien at zero and 163 hours, the percentage of live 

sperm, and the concentration of the sperm. 

The breeding efficiency oÍ those two catebories 

of bulls was determined with cows from cooperatin; farm 

herds, and by the use of artificial insemination. The por- 

forrance of the high-carotene group lar exceeded that of 

the low-carotene group with Oe77 and 3i.2l per cent re- 

spectively. The iow percentages may be accounted f r be- 

cause only two bulls were available and ali of the preg- 

nancy data could not be obtained fro the cooperating 

farers. 
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